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IOWA GETS ANOTHER: OUTCLASSES CORNBELL

SECTION CUP HAS ARRIVED

New Feature of Convention Week

Premiers March

The Regiment's cup has arrived and will be placed on exhibition for a day or two at the old State Armory. The cup has engraved on it "The Regimental Cup Presented to the Boys of Iowa University by the members of the class of 1909, by the members of the class of 1909." It is huge and heavy and the sight of it is enough to make any class root for the honor of having its name engraved upon it.

No definite reports have been received from the battles, but at present indications point to a very close struggle between the Iowa-Northwestern and the Iowa-Minnesota games. Both of these games have shown their colors and promise to be a tough proposition. It may be that the next game may see record time in Iowa. It will certainly be a favor for any number of Iowa fans to see their team never have to be able to deliver faltering performances.

In the course of every game, the little pitcher would get away from full range, walking ground plows and sailing the ball in left. The hitter usually couldn't do a thing, and of all that could have been written, should they find themselves in a situation where the bases were full, they would have been well off, said Mr. Peck, a double play being the only way the team could score with any kind of a chance. On the Minnesota game, the team was having a grand time. The bases were full, and the right-hander would have a chance, but with the Minnesota taking a left, the bases would be full, and the left-hander would have a chance. On the Iowa-Northwestern game, the bases were full, and the right-hander would have a chance.

Four Random This Week

Musical activities will be held by the school of music as the final event of the week. The events will be as follows:

May 12: Mr. and Mrs. Duley will give a double-student recital at the Methodist church. They will be assisted by Mr. Frank Lavine on the piano.

May 13: On Sunday evening, the final recital of the season will be held in the Sunday school auditorium. The recital will consist of songs by Mr. Duley and various other musicians. The recital will be followed by a piano recital by Mr. Frank Lavine.

May 14: The final recital of the season will be held in the Sunday school auditorium. The recital will consist of songs by Mr. Duley and various other musicians. The recital will be followed by a piano recital by Mr. Frank Lavine.

May 15: The final recital of the season will be held in the Sunday school auditorium. The recital will consist of songs by Mr. Duley and various other musicians. The recital will be followed by a piano recital by Mr. Frank Lavine.

In the try-outs yesterday the intermediate teams were selected. Six men who will represent Iowa in the two games will be selected. The games will be played on May 16th and 17th.
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McGilhames is New Secretary.

George H. McGilhame, long known to Iowa, has been appointed executive clerk in the office of President G. H. Hafner. Mr. McGilhames is just completing a course in Liberal Arts at Iowa University at St. Paul, and is qualified for the position which has now been held by Miss Chase. He begins his work July 1, and at the opening of the summer term.

The Daily Iowan.

Hubert D. Oyster.

The Confectioner.

Palatable Cakes of Our Speciality.

All Caramel Home-made.

Ice Cream made in all shapes and improvised for Parties and Receptions.

All Latest Drinks.

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR.

Buys the Best Electric Portable Lamps for Students’ Use.

Money refunded if not entirely satisfactory.

Take on trial.

IOWA CITY ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.

FOR SALE.


Cash price $1,000.00. Address:

B. E. G. E.

403 Washington St., Iowa City, Iowa.

MAISONIC NOTICE.

W. M. A. & W.

R. E. & D.

F.

S.

B.

Berg, Bruce Moore.

Regular Meeting, third Monday at 7:30 P. M.

Safes, Typewriters, Supplies and Office Specialties.

PRICE, weighted in the City seat at 8:30 A.M. on Wednesday, June 21st.

W. F. Wyman

Transfer and Storage.

Phonograph: Bell 932 J.

Rush Medical College.

The University of Chicago.

Coffee room will be in Session.

Three rooms for Summer Session.

Field and Fourth Streets.

Dollard.

Bernard J. Fearon.

Order your COAL and Petroleum Coke of R. THOMAS

425 E. Washington

Bell Phone 425 B. Johnson Co. 427.

Our choice clothes donned in Ladies’.

Pure Ice Cream in any quantities.
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189 N. Dubuque St., Boston.

DR. GRANT

Practice Limited to Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office with Dr. J. P. Martin, M.D.

DENTISTS.

DR. JOHN VOS, D. D. B.

633 E. Dubuque St., Boston.

DENTISTS.

MADISON AND PERKINS.

637 E. Washington St., Boston.

Real Estate.

SANDS AND BARGAIN.

Large list of city residences, vacant lots and buildings.

Also stock of second-hand goods.

C. M. RENO

115 W. Washington St., Madison.

INSURANCE.

THE ORIGINAL

KANE & STANLEY ASSOCIATION.

311 E. Madison, Iowa City.

Milk Dealers.

The Maple Lawn Dairy.

THE MAPLE LAWN DAIRY.

Stuart, Trull’s Specialty.

L. S. AYERS

Shores Center Rural Post.

BARGAIN.

The room modern, new hardwood finished; lack plastered; ten rooms; ten rooms; all in first class condition; furniture free of charge; block from president’s house.
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Personal and Social

Miss Ethel Hartley arrived from New York to visit her brother, Clarence Baker. The Phi Beta Sigma fraternity entertained a tea at First Presbyterian Church on Saturday evening. Miss Elizabeth Huyck is spending Sunday at her home in Davenport, An enjoyable soiree was held last evening at Liberty Art works. Miss Ethel freeway, is spending Sunday at her home in Cedar Rapids. Miss William Johnston is missing a visit from her sister.

Revewview Exposition. This Little Dutch Hall last night. Dr. and Mrs. Univer were for two or three days.

Aweed rpectators productionlegates, by Angelo. Its center a cake tountalna play prismatic sprays blgh ov erhead and cooling mists float vocalization "rooting". Nona Miss Viola Another great novelty 18 hundred artists. "The Races." an another great novelty 18,000. Wild bulls and daring enact 

Exposltlon’s "Court of Honor" has never been equaled since the Ancient Hanging Cedar Rapids. home to Coventry. It

THE STORE OF QUALITY

"THE STORE OF QUALITY"

Across from First National

Sorority Chocolates

Taste Like More

If you want something that is re ally delicious buy a box of these chocolates and get a beautiful arti ficial proof free while they last at Barth, Schuppert & Bostwick

GIFTS OF SILVER

We have carefully prepared for the Graduation Season this year a charming array of Silver Trinkets, Novelities, Useful, and such like. We give you a list of some of our silver items:

FOR LADIES

Odd Combs ... $2 to $8.25
Card Cases . . . $4.90 to $8.90
Comb, Brush and Mirror Sets . . . . $6 to $10
Tooth Brush Holders . . . . $1.25 to $2.25
Tooth Powder Bottles . . . . $1.15 to $2.00
Powder Puffs . . . . $2 to $10.50
Talcum Powder Bottles . . . . $1.75 to $2.50
Hair Rolls . . . . $2 to $5.00
Hair Restorers . . . . $2 to $5.00
Fashions in Hair 

FOR GENTLEMEN

Military Brushes . . . . $6 to $11
Chemist Brushes . . . . $5 to $9
Hair Brushes . . . . $5 to $9
Soap Box . . . . $2.25 to $11.50
Shaving Cups and Scrubbing Brushes . . . . $20 to $30

Make Your Dates so as not to conflict with the big GET ACQUIRED PICNIC 

For all the colleges at Brighton Beach Park

September 29th, 1900.

People's Steam Laundry

Domestic or Gloss Work

C. J. TOMS

Corner Iowa Avenue and Linn Streets

Iowa City, Iowa

Unitarian Church

Rev. R. S. Loring, Minister
Morning Service at 11

Subject: "The Relation of Religion to Moral Training"

Young Peoples Society at 7

With paper on "Thieves" by Mr. Joseph A. Kyle

Freedom—Fellowship—Progress Character—In Religion

We Can Help You Enjoy The Warm Weather

Why not avail yourself of the offerings of this up-to-the-season store? We have a showing which will surprise and delight

Oil

Athletic Underwear

The popularity of Athletic Underwear with young men is the best evidence of its value. It is just one of the offerings of our underwear section to which the Nursing mothers have given us much praise. Sizes and grades are here and also a man to show them. Per unit $2 to $5.

Those Knapp-Felt Hats

Our Knapp-Felt Hats for young men are not to be excelled in the matter of style for perfect. We illustrate a couple of the hats to be found in our stock in this ad. Our hat department can fit you in a few minutes.

Straws

Stetsons and Others $1.00-$3.50

In Half Hose in New Styles

In order to save, at all times a gentleman is to be known by the hose he wears. In this respect his reputation will be most advantageously maintained by customers of the Max Mayer store. Our insured half hose and the other styles to be seen here will help the faithful.

Per Pair 25c

Order your spring suit now

SLAVATA, TAILOR

A large line of new suitings just arrived